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SCOTT AND DIANA ANDERSON 
6146 Piping Rock 

Houston, Texas 77057 -;$I+ 
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Firms Notified. 
Comments processedi 

April 9, 1997 

U. S. Consumer Products Safety Commission 
Office of the Secretary 
4330 East West Highway 
Bethesda, MD 20814-4408 

PETITION 

After petitioning the assistance of God our Father, we, the 
undersigned, formally petition the Consumer Products Safety 
Commission as outlined in Section 10 of the Consumer Products 
Safety Act, to commence a proceeding, together with an investi- 
gation which will lead to the'issuance of a Consumer Product 
Safety Rule to insure greater safety for persons of all ages on 
escalators; particularly our children. 

There is an injustice that has been taking place in communities 
around the country for too long. That injustice is the inherent 
danger of escalators and how they are harming our children. 

On Saturday, February 17, 1996, our little four-year-old boy, 
Scooter, was injured in an escalator accident. He and his father 
had gone to his office to pick up some information. As they were 
leaving, they got on the down escalator to exit through the tun- 
nel to the parking garage. Scooter was on the same escalator 
step as his daddy and was holding on to the rail when his foot 
became entrapped between the sidewall and the step. Fortunately 
his daddy was able to pull his foot out of his tennis shoe. We 
have since learned that it is a very common injury to children. 
As they ride down the escalator, their tennis shoes rub against 
the metal sidewall causing the rubber to soften and slip into the 
gap. In Scooter's case, the impact of the machine pulverized 
half of the big toe and he lost his second and third toes in- 
stantly. The bottom of his foot was completely sliced back. 
After the second surgery, the big toe was amputated and skin was 
taken from his hip and used for grafting. His foot was sewn back 
together with over one hundred stitches. After seven surgeries, 
we are thankful he has a foot. After months in a wheelchair, 
walker and several walking casts, we are thankful he can walk. 
As the parents of a child who has been injured, we are committed 
to educating the general public of the inherent dangers of 
escalators. 
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The first week our son was in the hospital we were furnished with 
a news article outlining how often entrapment accidents occur to 
children (Exhibit "A"). We later requested the Consumer Products 
Safety Commission's most recent injury statistics (Exhibit ltBn). 
We were appalled to learn that 1200 children under the age of 5 
years were the victims of escalator accidents and approximately 
500 of those children suffered side entrapment injuries. These 
numbers are the annual average for 1990-1994. Through further 
investigation, we found the CPSC was petitioned to review escala- 
tor safety in 1978 (Exhibit 'C"). In the CPSC's denial of that 
petition (Exhibit 'ID"), it claimed that 125 accidents associated 
with escalators had been reported between January 1, 1977, and 
May 31, 1978. At that time there were approximately 18,000 esca- 
lators operating in the United States. Currently there are 
approximately 30,000 escalators operating nationally, and the 
CPSC reports 5900 accidents annually. That is almost 30,000 ac- 
cidents over a five-year period, and a 5000% increase in injuries 
over the 1977 injury report. These numbers alone should be cause 
enough for the Commission to develop mandatory safety standards 
for escalators, but there is more injustice in these numbers. Of 
the 5900 accidents annually, over a third of the victims are 
children under the age of 15. These children make up over a 
third of the victims, yet they represent less than 10% of the 
riders on escalators. These statistics are outrageous and show 
that escalators, as they are presently designed and/or governed 
by safety codes, do present an unreasonable risk of injury to 
children. The escalator industry has shown itself to be a poor 
watchdog as indicated by these sky-rocketing number of annual 
injuries. The CPSC must adopt mandatory safety standards instead 
of allowing the escalator industry to set their own voluntary 
standards. 

As stated in the Boston Globe article (Exhibit llEll) dated Sunday, 
July 21, 1996: Page 3A, "the Consumer Products Safety Commission 
reversed its long-standing position and has determined that esca- 
lators pose a special threat to children. The USCPC concluded 
that escalators can be made less hazardous to children with the 
addition of safety devices that have been on the market, but were 
never before required." The article claims that the Consumer 
Products Safety Commission wrote in a July, 1996, letter to the 
chairman of the committee that sets the national escalator safety 
code, that '#ALL of the information suggests that regular occur- 
rences of entrapment, particularly of the legs and feet of small 
children, can be almost .completely eliminated by the installation 
of after-market safety devices.lI 

In conclusion, we agree completely with the CPSC's position 
stated in the Boston Globe on their concerns with escalator 

. 
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safety. We hope that our petitioning the CPSC will push the 
agency forward and cause real changes to take place with regard 
to: 

4 design --more specjfically closing the gap between the 
moving stair and the sidewall; 

b) notifying the public how dangerous escalators can be 
and what type of accidents can occur while riding 
one; 

cl creating better warning signs that will educate and 
inform riders. 

We are a well-educated couple forced to learn of escalator en- 
trapment injuries from stark reality. Please grant this petition 
so that other parents will not get educated the same way we were. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Diana Anderson 

Scott Anderson 

DA/SA/cc 
E‘nclosures 
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EXHIBIT “B” 

Table3 

Age 

Total 

Under 5 Years 

5 - 14 Years 

15 - 64 Years 

Over 65 Yeari 

-. 

. . ’ 

Type of Hazard 
. . . 

y;T~bI ::‘-tt; . : Falls”’ :’ . ‘Body?art or .. other 
Shoe Caught 

IUV 500 * 

1 400 300 100 

300 1,700 I 200 
I I 

I 7 rnn * I c- 1 
1,wJu 1 1 

.T. 
I 

Source: U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission / EHHA. National Elecmnic Injury Surveillance System. 
* Estimate is less than 100. Estimates are rounded to the nearest hundred. 

. 
t 
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Dlrcctor of Flnrnct 

February 22, 197.8 

: 

i had: to experience an attempt on the part..of the part1 cu I ar esca i ator manufac5ur 
to’ counter any- possibl e lawsuit on the part of the child’s parents, by sending 
an agent from .the Commercial Union Assurance Company to get information fram 
the mother, under the guise of an engineering investigator from the company, 
whose. supposed interest was solely in protecting other youngsters from a 

*similar accident. 

Office of the Secretary 
U. 5. Consumer Product Safety Conmission 
Logan Bldg. (1) 
1118 18th Street Q N-W. 
Washington, D.C. 20207 

Dear Sirs: 

After petitioning the assistance of Godour Father, we, the undersigned, 
formal ly petition the Consumer Product Safety Commission, as out1 ined in-- 
Section 10 of the Consumer Product Safety Act, to. commence a proceeding, 
together with such investigation as you find necessary, which will lead to 
the issuance of a Consumer Product Safety Rule to insure greater safety for 
persons of a17 ages on escalators, particularly children and the elderly; 

1 
I After a member of our family was injured on an escalator (a four year 

old boy whose. right foot was crushed) here in the Cl eveland area in October, 
1976, we felt oblioated to look into the matter, hoping to alert the pdrticu 
lar escalator manu?acturer (Montgomery Elevator Co.-Moline, 1Y.l.) that such 
a terrible accident had occurred on their product, and certEiziy hoping that 
such an alert would iead to.an investigation and follow-up modification of 
any engi neeri ng defects. This all seemed eminently reasonibie in view of 
the fact .that this child’s foot was pulled into the mechanism as he quietiy 
was standing beside his mother, on the escalator, holding her hand, his 
other hand resting on the handrail. 

I 

t 

bli thin two months of this accident, we were ient the enciosed clipping. 
from a Pittsburgh newspaper, regardin two children -j.njured cn an escalator 
in Gimbel’s Department Store in Pittsburgh. Both accidents zcztirred jn 
December, 7 976. 
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The shock of ‘these three. accidents led es to contact the Cleveland 
Consumer Action Foundation-which referred us directly to Mr: John-Gilmore 
of the Cl eye1 and fi el’d office 6f the Consumer Product -Safety Coirpm ssjon . 
At the same time, we contacted Mr. 0.. Earl Lowe ,. Executive :yice-President - -... - 
of the Greater Cleveland Safety Council, who encouraged our‘interest and 
furthermore provided us with the enclosed photostated information obtained 
from various branches of the Nati onal .Safety Council . Mr.. :towe- 1 nformed us 
that escalator injuries were very much a concern to the Safety Council. He 
spoke of one case in Chicago where a young boy was so serlousiy Injured that 
brain damage resulted, -from which the child will never recover. Until we 
received the photostated information from Mr. Lowe, especially.the Inter- 
Office correspondence of the Otis Elevator Company, we had no idea accidents 
on escalators were this prevalent, numbering in the hundreds and even thousands. 

. 
. - 

Mr. Gilmore, of the Cleveland branch of your Connnissi.on, courteously 
informed us that, as a result of our written complaint to him, we might 
proceed to make a formal petition to you in Washington, and he added -ro our 
accumulated evidence the enclosed statistics which your Washington OTT~C~ 
has currently on ii1 e, statistics drawn from NEISS Hospital reports. 

‘-’ Gentlemen, these statistics are frightening, and they.graphically show;., 
that escalators , at least as they are presently designed ana/or governed 
by any safety cod%s, do-present an .unreasonable risk of injur;t: 

- a) to children, the elderly and the handicapped particgl arly , 
b) because of the frequency of accidents upon them, .and the degree of 

severity of these accidents, ranging from mild injury to lifelong 
-disability and in some cases, death, 

c) due to 1 ack of cl ear and adequate warnings or instructions by the 
manufacturers, even though they are aware of the potential dangers 
of their product, 

d) due to the withholding from the general public, in most cases, 
know1 edge of the accidents, and frequency, 

.e) due to the number of possible-injury sites in both design and 
‘:construction, and/or possible lack of safety mechanisms. 

2 

The statistics we have been able to gather, which are oniy a fraction 
of a total which is overwhelming, point to a very urgent need that a C.PS. 
Rule be issued to insure greater safety in the future. We BE aware that 
the American National Standards Insti tutu 0 has pub1 i shed a Standard Safety 
F;y; )for Elevators, Escalators , Dumbwaiters and Moving Walks (ANSI A 17. I - 

It was prepared by the American Society of Mechanicai Engineers 
Committee on Protection of Industrial Workers. ‘Copies of this Code ar? 
available at a cost. However, we submit that the Code is insufficient, 
however comprehensive it might attempt to.be. 

. In the enclosed photostated mate&al, please note in the first article 
(WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT ESCALATORS’ taken from theSummer, 1972 issue of 
FAMILY SAFETY) that the instance-of children’s feet being pulled into the 
escalator mechanism is clearly explained: 
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“Feet and toes get. caught because they are drawn into the pinch points. 
George Ma twes , the safety director of Bamberger’s departiment store in 
Newark, NJ, explains.it this -way: ‘Children get caught by their footwear- 
sneakers, boots, galoshes-shoes with sof t rubber soles.. When a shoe or 
boot sole is run along the. skirt (bottom edge of the side panel) of the 
escalator, the rubbing of the plastic-type soles creat,ls friction which 
in turn heats the sole so that--it stretches’and gets-into the mechanism.. . 

I “The shoe or boot then draws the foot into the crack and it may not be 
possible to pull free.’ The safety director of another large department 
store says the escalator probably would pull the rider up or down to 
the 1 imi t of the switches located below the skirt guard on both sides 
of the steps. These switches automatically shut off the power when 
they're intercepted by a hand or foot that’s caught between the escala- 

.tor stair and the skirt guard on the side. 

:. 

“Some escalators use only two switches on each side of the stairway, 
about 4 feet and l-l/Z feet from the comb plate. Others have as many 
as six to 11 switches at intervals along the skirt guard.” - 

The arti cl e then goes on to say that advisory signs and admonitions are 
prominently -displayed, seeming to refer to this and other escaiator hazards. 

i Gentlemen, that simply is not true of a71 places where escalators are installed. \ 
Perhaps it is comon in other cities; it certainly is not done in Cleveland. 

_’ We do not think it an exaggeration to say that most parents are totally unaware 
that any’ such danger exists for their children. 

In any event, escalator manufacturers (and anyone who may know that the 
peri odi cal FAMILY SAFETY exi sts , and had carried an article in the Sumner of 
1972 about-escalator dangers) are clearly aware that these possible-injury 
conditions exist, and have had this knowledge since said Smer of 1972 at 
least. We submit that the simple warning at the entrance of every escalator 
“Please Hold Handrail” does not convey the all -important “ciezr and adequate 
warning or i ns tructi ens” to parents and al 1 riders of escalators. It was 
only after yet another Cl eve1 and child was injured in the Spring of 1977 that 

’ a department store in this area displayed a sign warning riders of the 
dangers of getting rubber soles caught in the mechanism. This was at Haile 
Bras. Co. in the Westgate Shopping Center. It is commendable that the 
department store itself displayed such a warning, but we submit that the real 
responsibility in this matter rests with the escalator manufacturers: 

We have concentrated attention on only one-area of unreasonable risk to 
chi 1 dren on escalators ;. -There are others which your. investigation .wi i i 
undoubtedly bring to 1 ight, and still more, with regard to safety to the 
elderly. Indeed the NEISS Hospital reports of injuries showed that al 1 age 
groups are affected. One case was that of resultant death for a 43-year old 
male who suffered crushing injuries from an escalator mechanisz. -. 

Therefore, we ask that your Commission initiate an investigation which 
will hopefully lead to a sorely needed Safety Rule for all escalators. The 
entire scope of such a Rule has yet to be determined by the itivestigators 
and your Commission. Lacking engineering and technological expertise we can 
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only call your attention to the number and frequency, as al so severity; of- _ ._ 
accidents. ble sincerely request that pcsi ti ve acti on be taken. We wo.ul d 
hope that such a Rule would provide .that 

a) 
. b) 

4 

4 

the entire nation be made aware that these accidents are occurring, 
and why. :, 
That clear and adequate written warnings be displayed at entrances 
to all'escalators. 

-. 

That the entire matter of safety mechanisms and eme%ncy shut-offs 
be examined by impartial engineers not connected with the Elevator- 
Escalator industry, and needed modi f i cations made. 
That al 1 employees of stores using escalators be obliged to 1 earn 
how to shut off an escalator should an accident occur. (When our 
small Relative was injured, nearby employees did not know how to 
stop the moving stairs.) 
That engineers be encouraged to devel op “injury-proof” escal ators 
by means of sensor systems _orchang,es-iF -construction or design 
preventina contact of shpes.with the skirt guard. If our modern --.-- - ___.__._ . .-.. .- 
-technology_ has taken men to the .moon and brought them back safely, 
surely this is not an idealistic, unattainable feat. 
That legislation be adopted requiring. some form of marking be 
applied directly on the surface of all escalators delineating areas 
beyond which persons are prohibited to step. . - 

We appreciate .any consideration your Commission may give’ to thi; petition, 
as small a ‘voice as it may be chai 1 enging the giant of corporate industry. 
In helping us your Commission will be helping itself, yourselves and your 
chi 1 dren. To quote the three Medical Doctors in (the last photostated 
article included) HAZARDS JO HEALTH from the December 17, 1964 issue of the 
NR4 ENGLAND MEDICAL JOURNAL: 

“Injuries in the pediatric age group are a substantial percentage of 
the total escalator injuries and are thus a proper concern of the 
medical profession and public-health agencies. Four cases of serious 
escalator injury are reported. 

“NO substantial reduction in the frequency or severity of these accidents 
to children can be expected until there is a concerted effort to 
eliminate the conditions known to cause these accidents.” 

Our gratitude and kind regards, 

\ 

AD HOC COMMITTEE FOR Gi?E4TER SAFrlY CN 
ESCALATORS. 

Thomas C. Simiele i 
,? ' i', 
;(!-c- I- 

c: - 



Ld3EXCTP: Consumer Product 5fety 
c:ommion 

AcnON:Denld of PetfUon. _. _ 

S-Y: The Commldon dcnlcs a 
FKtit!On rCqUeSt!ng It. b &vC!op EL 

mandatory safety standard xddresslng 
XMU of l.xLlw zwccialtd with ucala- 
tars. The Coamkilon denlea the peti- 

fJon because the cunrntly available 

lnformxtion Is lnsufflcient to LndkxLe 
i.hxt 4obrs as they al-e prcsentiy 
constructed xnd designed present xn 
rmrexsonxbie risk of tnjury to cxlnsum- 
c:ts. 

IFOR FURTHER IX-FOFLMATION 
CONTACT. 

Irwin L Greif. Offlcr of Roaac~ 
Mnnagement. Consumer Product 
Safety Commlsslon. WashIngton 
D.C. 20207.301492-6754. 

GuppLEhENTARY INI?ORMATION: 
Gectlon IO of the Consumer Product 
r “.Y Act (CPSA) (15 us.c. 2059) 
. 5es that any rnka person 
EL, ‘petition the Consumer F+rcduc: 
Saiety. Commkslon to commence a 
prcfceedhg for lnuvlce of a consumer 
product safety rule. &don 10 xlso 
provides that lf the Comraiaclion drnies 
xuch x pctltlon. It xhall publish its 
mn for dcninl ln the bn~. Rtc- 

. 
x2rrx 

On April la, 1978. the Com~~L~zion 
nx.clved a petltlon and supporting doc- 
uments from members of the Ad Eio~ 
Commfttee for Oreater 5fcty on Zz- 
calzt~m. of Cleveland, Ohlo. The p-etl- 
tlon alleged Lhat crcalators pecnt ~JZ 
unrezsonable’rlsk of injury. partlcukr- 
lp to childicn xnd the clderly,.due to 
lnadequalc wamlng signs and unsafe 
cmstnmian u-id d&g-n. The petltlon 
ullcd pprtlcular attenUon to the risk 
oi body p,anz txtnp: uulled into th* c+- 
dxtor mechanlcll 

l.a usbzimz thki P+AlUo% the Con- 
mfsslon considered k~Ju.ry lnformntlon 
rubmltted by tic p-eUUoncr& 1t.s own 
IIIYesLfgauon of Lcljtlry dAth, ecoMmlc 
md en.g-inecrl.ng d~tz. and appllable 
TOlunUuy rkrldluds. 

Two major hszxrdz p%tLe.rru 
cmergcd from x search of the CommLs- 
alon’s Natlonnl Ir&uy lnfornntlon 
Clcnringhousc daLaz FLUS. and cntnp- 

Are zencmlly qultc rDccuIc-the victim 
Is typldly WearhE soft soled shoe 
which bccome~ aught in the mechx- 
nkm. or a child k plaH.ng on the coca- 
lAt.Or In such x way as to expose fin- 
gen or clothlnC to moving partJ of the 
escalator. Most rf2poti of fxlllnp lnci- 
dents give only general statements OJ 
b cause. such as “lost .bzlancc;‘-’ with 
no IdentUicablc rc.uon’ lor laslng bai- 
UlCC. 

A search of the Nxtlonal Electronics 
Ln)ury Swcill8ncr .System MJXSS~ 
pvtaled 125 accidents xssociatzd with’ 
escalators during the period January 
1. 1977 through May 31. 1978. The age 
we of the vlctlms was lrom five to 
651, with lnjuriu ranging from contu- 
sions, to sti xnd spm. to Incer- 
xtloos xnd fractures. with vfrtuxlly xU 
bxly parts being xffeckd. A review of 
21 In-depth lnvestigatfon reports 
dxtlng frou 1967-77 dlsciosed 13 en- 
trapmcnl. Lncldents and eight falls. In 
xddltlon. 6 dexths l.nvolving escalators 
hxve been reported to the Commls- 
slon. It appears that 2 of the 6 deaths 
nay be dwlfled ps industrial tn 
nature due to the type of Injuries ln- 
valved. The other 4 vlctlms were in- 
Jurcd when they fell d&n acalators. 

Commission lnvestlgatlon revcxls 
that these a.cc!dcnts arc occurrl.ng ln 
the conLext of xc least 32 bllllon esca- 
lator rides per year. on X8.000 &a- 
tar units (a unit is either xn up or 
down &ator). 

The Commlssion no!xs that mx.nY 
Staw hxvc statewIde elevator and es- 
calatir codes. The American Nxtlonal 
SUmdards Instftute (ANSI) Code for 
Elevators. Dumbwalters. Escalators. 
L?d Moving Wxlks Lk?iSl Al?.?). 
which has been adopted at least ps a 
&&-mid has5 for a SLde code In 22 
StaLq contains many Sfety fcatms 
re!ating to @Il. entrapment. and 
ph-iching ~I.SZU&. In. addltlon. Com- 
mission staff have been informed ihxL 
the ANSI Exalalor SubcommIttee has 
recently approved and transmltkd Lo 
the Elxecutive SubcommlLLce x prD- 
posed revision of the escalator stand- 
-d which would provide for the uni- 
i0l-m pla.cemenL of emergency ‘on-off 
stop switches and would establish re- 
qulrtmcn& for the tie. wording, KII~ 
loutlon of naming signs for cscdl- 
ton It ls antklpated that this revision 
will & apDmved some t&e before the 
end of the year. 

’ of body pnrts or xh= between 
_ 2g comgonenk of the titer. 
F~.Ls appcu to be the most cnrnrnon 
type al rcddcnt azcmclat.4 with =a- 
lplon md =uxl.iy tnvolvc the eldcriy. 
Enrmpment of shoa. feet hands. and 

However, the Commkslon has noted 
that thha cumnL A 17.1 may be tnao- 
equate in two other rez~ecti. The 
Infury, data tnvoltig escnlatom Ng- 
gut that the severity of bljurlCS suf- 
[emd Once L fooL entrapment ocfun 
-y & related Lo the durarion of en- 

~0 forth ls the second most common 
lypc d Lceldenl ~SOCWCI Wh CS.CI~ 

w Thlg hPurd seems LO tnvolve 

p&.arllychfltien under 12. 
The csubts Of Cnt l-xDuxnt--ti~ idents 

- 

47237 

The Commssion hxs *fully cc x 
sldercd the rzalte,ts raLr& in the pet: 
Uon and the WU-Y and kthnicsl datr 
mbmM& by ‘2~ slaif. B-d on th- 
In[OITJUO4 UX Cotmnhion czjr. 
dudes that cmidctig that mUloT, 
of coNUm0~ MC lcscdatDrs daily. tfi- 
ww &h LTr lmiuff1cient to hfijcxt 
that ~a.tors prrsent an unreflsot? 
able *k of in&~. Accord.ing~y. th, 
Commkston !a~ denied the petltlor. 
In rrxdh~ this de&ion. the Corrzzzk 
rfon considered Lhe relxtlve priority c 
the tik of hhry usoc!.xted with escz 
lxtors in the cmtext of Commksicr 
resourcr~ avz!llbie for mlcmtig fc 
xll h-do= c;.?zu~per product; 

T-he CoElbs!on reco . gnlixs. howev 
er. that sk?rc cmtmctloa devices ar.c 
qllowable side clezuance may be Iac 
tars ln the nczber and severity of en 
tlXDmmt k ‘m-kc T?xrcfore. t?t 
Corz.nlMcc !z LncUcxkd an LnttrLcr 
In tic stxff cscourzglng xn industy- 
effort to determine whether xkti ob 
stmctlon devices -pabIt of deta+kz 
enLnpncnt ticfig the entie lcr?cA c. 
M csulxtor. md whether less 612: 
clexrxnce tkm that currentlr perml: 
Led bp A :7.! would asprec!abi :. 
reduce the zzzzbccr and severity c. 
these in@r!l, If a deterzlnatlon :: 
nude Lbat kc presence of more Sk- 
o’bstvctlon de:?c=s x.nd less side dear 
mce could I-Z&!: h-i A &nifi=L r? 
ductlon in RI’--her znd’severlty Of cs 
tipmerit injaries ComzLdon s*d. 
would then es-e acd conltor a;- 
dmprlntc xme?d.z~~riU ol ANSI A 17.1 

~oplcs of ti: pcction t3d tie stall’: 
brieflnc &~~gr LO the CammklOn c: 
the pctftlon cozy be obtllnd from L?.: 
OffIce of the ke?zL7. CoExm~: 
Pmduct Safe?7 Comdsion 11‘11 1st’ 
Strc-el NW, F;rshi.zzan D.C. 20207. 
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The Ck&ral govcrnmcnL li a 

rcycrsal or a lonpstnndlng porl- 
tion has deLe.mlned that cscala- 
t.os pore a xpecfal threat to Chile’ 
dren and k pushing for Rn 
ootrhnul of most ot the country’s 
30,aao esdrs. 

The UZ’ Consumer Product 
Safety C3xnmklon concluded 
that escnlatms cnn bc made less 
hazardous to children with the ad- . 

been on the n&c& but wcrcncv- 
cr bcforc required, according to 
docurnentt obtnlncd by the Cloba. 

-Au of Lhls lnformatlon sug- 
pests that regular occluTences~of 
entr~pmenL purtlicuW of the 
Icgs and feet of snmll c.hll&g. can 
be almost completely climlnated 
by the’instalWlori.of aftemwket 
ralew dcviccs,’ the fgency wrote 
In a lcttcr t.w month to the chnir- 
man of’the commlttcc that sets . . 

- 

the nptlonal escolatoraafctycodt. 
me wmcyIr-calUngZortough~ 

er standards for new equipti&: 
sfwhg that a redsdpn of cmia- 
tars- could %e$umq oz eUn&m 
many of tly othc,r helusT& 86 
Well.” 

* SdCLY coriiiislon SpOlrcsm~ 
‘&l&‘F’m;tt iaMth0 ageiGy Ls m&t 
concerned nbout%hc gap betarem 
the moving stqlr and the sidcwti 
on nn escalEtor. The ggw fst;l- 
mt+ies thdt about 1.000 people b 
year reekemergencybzt~~ar~ 
tcr a b.qdy.pm or .sha Is nuc\ctd 
lnto that tip. Of that number. hcU 
an chUdren:undez5. the mzencv 
SnM. 1 SnM. 1 
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An eiiimatcd’ 7XlO people An eiiimatcd’ 7XlO people 

sought erricrgency-room kent- sought erricrgency-room kent- 
mcnt for csc~atorhjttiies in 1D94. mcnt for csc~atorhjttiies in 1Dg4. 
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